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Available online 6 January 2016In the United States alone, the number of persons living with the enduring consequences of traumatic brain in-
juries is estimated to be between 3.2 and 5 million. This number does not include individuals serving in the
United States military or seeking care at Veterans Affairs hospitals. The importance of understanding the neuro-
biological consequences of mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) has increased with the return of veterans from
conﬂicts overseas,many ofwhohave suffered this type of brain injury. However, identifying the neuroanatomical
regionsmost affected bymTBI continues to prove challenging. The aim of this studywas to assess the use ofmean
cortical curvature as a potential indicator of progressive tissue loss in a cross-sectional sample of 54 veteranswith
mTBI compared to 31 controls evaluated with MRI. It was hypothesized that mean cortical curvature would be
increased in veterans withmTBI, relative to controls, due in part to cortical restructuring related to tissue volume
loss. Mean cortical curvature was assessed in 60 bilateral regions (31 sulcal, 29 gyral). Of the 120 regions inves-
tigated, nearly 50% demonstrated signiﬁcantly increasedmean cortical curvature inmTBI relative to controlswith
25% remaining signiﬁcant following multiple comparison correction (all, pFDR b .05). These differences were
most prominent in deep gray matter regions of the cortex. Additionally, signiﬁcant relationships were found be-
tweenmean cortical curvature and gray andwhitematter volumes (all, p b .05). Theseﬁndings suggest potential-
ly unique patterns of atrophy by region and indicate that changes in brain microstructure due to mTBI are
sensitive to measures of mean curvature.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
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The number of persons living with the enduring consequences of
traumatic brain injuries (TBI) is estimated to be between 3.2 and 5 mil-
lion people in the United States alone (Coronado et al., 2012). In 2010,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimated that 2.5 mil-
lion emergency department visits were TBI related (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2014). However, individuals serving
in the United Statesmilitary or seeking care at Veterans Affairs hospitals
are not accounted for in those estimates suggesting the true incidence of
TBI is widely underestimated (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2014). With the recent return of veterans from conﬂicts
overseas, increasing pressure is being placed on themedical communityand Neurosciences Center, 729
d).
. This is an open access article underto better understand the neurobiological consequences of mild trau-
matic brain injury (mTBI). However, identifying the regions of the
brainmost affected bymTBI continues to prove challenging due primar-
ily to the heterogeneous nature of these injuries (Irimia et al., 2014) and
diagnostic complexities (Buck, 2011; Shenton et al., 2012; Amyot et al.,
2015). Cortical contusions, which involve gray matter and contiguous
subcortical white matter, and diffuse axonal injury are two of the
most common types of nonpenetrating TBI, which often result in focal
damage to the inferior, lateral and anterior aspects of the frontal and
temporal lobes and at the gray–white matter junction respectively
(Osborn, 2010). Additionally, rapid acceleration or deceleration can
lead to focal shear injuries, which are caused by rotational forces,
shear, and/or strain on the axon typically at the gray–whitematter junc-
tion (Bigler, 2001). It has also been suggested that sulcal regionsmay be
biomechanically vulnerable to the dynamic forces associated with the
injurywhichmay explainwhyneuroﬁbrillary tangles are often associat-
ed with sulci in chronic traumatic encephalopathy (Smith et al., 2013).
Furthermore, recent evidence suggests that tissue pathology related to
TBI can be progressive and chronic (Ding et al., 2008; Cole et al., 2015).the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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changes to brain integrity related to TBI including structural magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), functionalMRI (fMRI), diffusion tensor imag-
ing (DTI), magnetoencephalography, positron emission tomography,
and macromolecular proton fraction (Huang et al., 2009; Bigler et al.,
2010; Yurgelun-Todd et al., 2011; Lopez-Larson et al., 2013; Han et al.,
2014; Petrie et al., 2014). Despite the many limitations inherent in
studying TBI, progress has been made as emerging technologies allow
for novel uses of neuroimaging data to study the effects of TBI. For ex-
ample, Palacios et al. (2013) examined the contrast between gray and
white matter signal intensities between 26 subjects with traumatic ax-
onal injury and 22 controls. They found a pattern of white matter/gray
matter contrast reduction in widespread regions of the brain in the
TBI group relative to controls. Functional connectivity, a measure of
voxel to voxel synchrony based on BOLD fMRI signal, is more frequently
being applied to investigate the neuropathology associated with mTBI.
Recent advances with this approach are highlighted in Mayer et al.
(2015) in a review of the current state of research related to fMRI ﬁnd-
ings in mTBI populations. In one recent example, Iraji et al. (2015)
measured functional connectivity in 358 dense individualized common
connectivity based cortical landmarks in 16 mTBI patients compared to
24 controls and found regions of functional hyperconnectivity in the
mTBI group. The authors suggest that mTBI may result in connectome-
scale brain network connectivity changes resulting in hyper-activation
to compensate for the physiological disturbance. Maudsley et al.
(2015) used magnetic resonance diffusion and spectroscopy measures
to investigate altered metabolism and axonal injury in 40 subjects
with a range of TBI severities compared to controls. They found wide-
spread alteration of tissue metabolites in the TBI group relative to con-
trols characterized primarily by increased choline in the cerebellum
and cerebrum. A between-group voxel-based analysis using DTI mea-
sures revealed few regions with altered fractional anisotropy or mean
diffusivity in the TBI group compared to controls. In another example,
Trivedi et al. (2007) used SIENA, a package included in the FSL imaging
suite, to investigate longitudinal changes to global brain volumes in 37
patients with mild to severe TBI scanned on average of 79 and
409 days post-injury. Longitudinal data from the TBI group were also
compared to a control group scanned approximately 6 months apart.
Signiﬁcantly greater percent brain volume change was reported in the
TBI group relative to controls. Greater percent brain volume changes
were also associated with a longer post-injury coma durations suggest-
ing a relationship between TBI severity and cerebral atrophy. Despite
the wide range of TBI severities, many recent neuroimaging studies
have begun to focus on mTBI as it is one of the most common types of
head injury as well as one of the most difﬁcult to diagnose (Amyot
et al., 2015).
As the technology and methods associated with MR acquisition and
processing advance, so does the ability to detect ﬁner microstructural
alterations to the cortex. Recent advances in the reconstruction of the
cortex allow for separate calculation of mean cortical curvature in
brain's gyri and sulci. Curvature provides a function of how a point on
the surface of the cortex is embedded in space. Mean cortical curvature
is made up of the average of principal curvatures derived from the in-
verse of the radius of the osculating circles at each point on the surface
on the gray–whitematter junction. Thus,mean cortical curvature values
provide a quantitative illustration of the folding of the cortex with con-
vex areas indicating gyral regions and concave areas designating sulcal
regions. Increased mean curvature denotes areas with sharper cortical
folds than regions with decreased mean curvature. As such, increased
cortical curvature in gyri leads to a more “pointed” or “peaked” appear-
ance while increased cortical curvature in sulci indicates a sharper
downward trajectory.
It has been suggested that increased cortical curvaturemay be a bio-
marker for whitematter atrophy (Deppe et al., 2014). Furthermore, cor-
tical curvature has been used to investigate sex differences in
gyriﬁcation (Luders et al., 2006) and changes to cortical morphologyas part of normal cortical development and aging (Pienaar et al., 2008;
Operto et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014). Cortical curvature has also
been measured to study cortical malformations and/or atrophy related
to developmental (Schaer et al., 2008), neurodegenerative (Im et al.,
2008), neurological (Ronan et al., 2011; Deppe et al., 2014), and psychi-
atric disorders (Ronan et al., 2012).
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the use of extrinsic
mean cortical curvature as a potential indicator of progressive tissue
loss in a cross-sectional sample of veterans with mTBI as compared to
controls. It was hypothesized that mean cortical curvature would be in-
creased in veteranswithmTBI, relative to controls, due in part to cortical
restructuring related to tissue volume loss and that this increase in cur-
vature would be more robust in deeper regions (sulci) of the cortex as
opposed tomore superﬁcial regions (gyri). Furthermore, it was predict-
ed that increases in mean cortical curvature would be associated with
irregularities in both gray and white matter volumes.
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Subjects
The Institutional Review Boards at the University of Utah and the
George E. Whalen Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Center
approved this study. All subjects provided written informed consent
prior to study participation. A total of 62 males with mTBI and 40
male controls were recruited from the George E. Whalen VA Medical
Center and the community via local advertisements and by word of
mouth. Inclusion criteria for all participants in this analysis were: ages
18–55 years old. The Ohio State University-TBI Identiﬁcation Method
(OSU-TBI) was used to determine presence, number, and severity of
lifetimeTBI injuries (Corrigan andBogner, 2007). Participantswere con-
sidered to have a mTBI if they reported an injury event to the head
followed by an alteration or loss of consciousness (LOC) (Belanger
et al., 2009). Mild brain injury events were deﬁned as a LOC for
30 min or less. Only participants with mTBI that occurred after the age
of 12 were considered for inclusion in this study.
Control comparison participants were required to be free from hav-
ing a currentmajor DSM-IVAxis I diagnosis based on clinical interviews.
Exclusion criteria for all subjects included major sensorimotor handi-
caps (e.g., deafness, blindness, paralysis), estimated full scale IQ b 80,
history of claustrophobia, autism, schizophrenia, anorexia nervosa or
bulimia, active medical or neurological disease other than mTBI that
would impact neurobiology or brain function, history of electroconvul-
sive therapy; and metal fragments or implants that would be contrain-
dicated in an MRI.
All participants, including controls, completed the Structured
Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Patient Version (SCID-I/P) (First
et al., 1996) administered by trained clinicians. Diagnoses of mTBI
and any DSM-IV diagnosis/diagnoses were conﬁrmed via clinician
consensus. The DSM-IV-TR Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF)
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000) was used to subjectively
rate occupational, social, and psychological functioning on a scale
of 1 (worst) to 100 (best).
2.2. Data acquisition and processing
2.2.1. MRI data acquisition
Acquisition of imaging data was performed at the Utah Center for
Advanced Imaging Research (UCAIR) using a 3.0-T Siemens Trio scan-
ner. Structural data was acquired using a T1-weighted 3D MPRAGE
GRAPPA sequence acquired sagittally using a 12-channel head coil
with TE/TR/TI = 3.38 ms/2.0 s/1.1 s, 8° ﬂip, 256 × 256 acquisition ma-
trix, 256 mm2 FOV, 160 slices, 1.0 mm slice thickness. Original images
were transferred from the scanner in DICOM format and coded. Partici-
pants' MRI scanswere reviewed by a board-certiﬁed CAQ neuroradiolo-
gist to rule out gross pathology.
Fig. 1. Example of mean cortical curvature as appears in instances of A) decreasing cortical curvature and B) increasing cortical curvature.
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The FreeSurfer imaging analysis environment (v5.3.0), which is doc-
umented and freely available for download (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.
harvard.edu/), was used to assess the integrated rectiﬁed mean curva-
ture of the cortex and as well as brain volumes. A detailed descriptionFig. 2. Rendition of mean cortical curvature as it appears on an inﬂated surface (A), the pial surf
while curvature in gyral regions is displayed in red.of the morphometric procedures used in the FreeSurfer pipeline can
be found on the FreeSurfer website. Brieﬂy, images were motion
corrected, followed by the removal of non-brain tissue using a hybrid
watershed/surface deformation procedure (Segonne et al., 2004), auto-
mated transformation to Talairach space, deep gray matter andace (B), and the white matter surface (C). Curvature in sulcal regions is displayed in green
Table 2
Between-group differences comparing mean cortical curvature.
Region mTBI
(N = 54)
Control
(N = 31)
pFDR
Mean Std. Mean Std.
Left hemisphere
Gyri
Anterior transverse temporal (Heschl) .148 .016 .137 .015 .027
Middle occipital .157 .009 .152 .007 .027
Superior frontal .161 .009 .155 .008 .027
Angular .156 .008 .151 .007 .030
Medial occipito-temporal (lingual) .175 .009 .170 .010 .030
Inferior frontal (opercular) .154 .010 .149 .006 .037
Supramarginal .156 .008 .151 .006 .041
Precentral .150 .017 .142 .011 .048
Sulci
Intraparietal sulcus & transverse parietal .126 .008 .121 .007 .027
Suborbital .148 .018 .136 .016 .027
Inferior temporal .131 .008 .125 .010 .030
Medial orbital .150 .009 .144 .008 .030
Parieto-occipital .134 .009 .129 .007 .030
Superior & transverse occipital .134 .011 .127 .011 .030
Superior segment of the circular insula .118 .007 .114 .007 .048
Right hemisphere
Gyri
Lateral occipito-temporal (fusiform) .166 .011 .159 .009 .027
Superior frontal .164 .010 .157 .006 .027
Superior parietal lobule .146 .010 .140 .008 .027
Middle temporal .167 .012 .160 .011 .040
Sulci
Superior frontal .127 .008 .121 .008 .027
Inferior frontal .135 .007 .130 .009 .030
Inferior part of the precentral .126 .008 .122 .008 .030
Parieto-occipital .138 .010 .132 .007 .030
Suborbital .146 .018 .135 .021 .030
Superior & transverse occipital .140 .011 .133 .008 .030
Superior segment of the circular insula .122 .008 .118 .006 .030
Superior temporal .125 .007 .121 .006 .030
Intermedius primus (of Jensen) .129 .012 .122 .011 .037
Medial occipito-temporal (lingual) .125 .008 .120 .008 .037
Middle occipital and lunatus .142 .011 .136 .010 .037
Table 1
Demographic and select subject variables.
mTBI
(N = 54)
Controls
(N = 31)
p-Value
Mean Std. Mean Std.
Age 35.56 8.32 33.77 10.23 ns
GAF 62.41 12.98 83.14 9.12 b .001
Age at ﬁrst injury after the age of 12
(years)
20.70 6.19 – – –
Time since most recent TBI (months) 103.28 92.58 – – –
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tensity normalization (Sled et al., 1998), tessellation of the white and
gray matter boundary, automated topology correction (Fischl et al.,
2001; Segonne et al., 2007), and surface deformation following intensity
gradients leading to border placement of gray/cerebrospinal ﬂuid and
gray/white at the location where there is the greatest intensity shift
thereby deﬁning tissue class transition (Dale and Sereno, 1993; Dale
et al., 1999; Fischl and Dale, 2000). Quality control was performed by
a trained operator (JBK) throughout MRI processing within the
FreeSurfer environment via manual visual inspection of the output for
each subject to ensure proper integrity. No subjects included in this
study required any manual edits to surface topology.
2.2.3. MRI data segmentation
Mean cortical curvature ismade up of the average of principal curva-
tures derived from the inverse of the radius of the osculating circles at
each point on the surface on the gray–white matter junction (see
Figs. 1 and 2). Mean cortical curvature values were derived from the
Destrieux cortical atlas (Destrieux et al., 2010). The Destrieux atlas in-
cludes cortical parcellation data constructed byﬁrst segmenting the cor-
tex into gyral and sulcal regions based on average convexity and then
mean curvature of the surface. Additionally, a Bayesian maximum a
posteriori model was used to integrate observed surface geometry and
the atlas function. The cortex is then further divided into 74 structures
in each hemisphere using a manually parcellated healthy human brain
template (Fischl et al., 2004b). Only parcellations that were distinctly
sulcal or gyral were considered for inclusion in this study resulting in
60 bilateral regions (31 sulcal, 29 gyral). Subcortical parcellation volu-
metric data, including cerebral white matter and gray volumes, were
derived froma technique involvingmultiple local feature-based statisti-
cal classiﬁcations that account for individual anatomical variability
(Fischl et al., 2002). Lobular gray matter volumes were also extracted
for analysis where frontal, parietal, temporal, occipital, cingulate, and
insular lobes were based on the Desikan–Killiany atlas (Desikan et al.,
2006).Mean cortical curvature values for each lobewere also evaluated.
2.3. Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were completed using SPSS software (version
23) for Mac OS X. Subject data were normalized in order to meet as-
sumptions for statistical analyses by convertingmean cortical curvature
data for all 120 regions into z-scores and then removing subjects with
values greater than or equal to an absolute value of 3.5 (Guadalupe
et al., 2015). Two-sample t-tests were used to compare age and clinical
differences between groups. Total white, gray, and lobular gray matter
volumes were adjusted for whole brain volume in order to account for
individual volumetric differences and then compared between groups
using univariate analyses while controlling for age. As this study's a priori
hypothesis predicted the directionality of mean cortical curvature group
differences, one-tailed values were used for regional and lobular mean
cortical curvature group comparisons. Correction for multiple compari-
sons was performed on the 120 regional analyses using Benjamini and
Hochberg's method for false discovery rate (FDR) detection (Benjamini
and Hochberg, 1995) inMATLAB (versionMATLAB_R2015a;MathWorks,
Natick, MA).
To examine the possible relationship between mean cortical curva-
ture and brain volumes, post hoc Pearson correlation coefﬁcients were
performed with whole brain adjusted white and gray matter volumes
in each hemisphere for regions indicating signiﬁcant differences in the
mean curvature analysis in themTBI group. Given the recruitment strat-
egy employed in the current study, clinical characteristics at time of
injury or immediately post-injury were not available. Furthermore, in-
dividuals with mTBI often report few if any symptoms, thus measures
such as theGlasgow Severity Scale do not capture the sequelae of the in-
jury. In the current study, incident related variables, including age at
ﬁrst injury and time elapsed since injury, were evaluated for potentialassociations with mean cortical curvature and volumes using Pearson's
correlation coefﬁcients. Finally, post hoc univariate analyses were used
to test for effects of age on between group analyses of mean cortical
curvature.
3. Results
3.1. Demographics comparison between mTBI and control groups
Fifty-four veteranswithmTBI and 31 controls subjects remained fol-
lowing data normalization, which consisted of removing subjects with
mean curvature z-scores greater than or equal to an absolute value of
3.5 (Guadalupe et al., 2015). Age distributions were similar between di-
agnostic groups (see Table 1). The mTBI group had signiﬁcantly lower
GAF scores compared to controls. Of the veteran mTBI sample, 40 had
a current or past history of a psychiatric disorder.
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Of the 120 regions investigated, the mTBI group demonstrated in-
creased mean cortical curvature in 115 regions relative to controls.
Prior to multiple comparison correction, 58 of the 120 regions were
signiﬁcantly increased in mTBI compared to controls with 30 of those
regions surviving FDR correction (all, pFDR b .05). Put another way,
nearly 50% of the regions investigated demonstrated signiﬁcantly in-
creased mean cortical curvature in mTBI relative to controls with 25%
remaining signiﬁcant following multiple comparison correction. The
30 regions surviving multiple comparison correction were equally
split between hemispheres with 12 in gyral regions and 18 in sulcal re-
gions (see Table 2 and Fig. 3). Four regions were found to have signiﬁ-
cantly increased mean cortical curvature in the mTBI group bilaterally.
No regions indicated signiﬁcantly increasedmean curvature in the con-
trol group relative to mTBI. The right cingulate marginalis turned out to
be signiﬁcant (pFDR = .036) when controlling for age while the left
precentral gyrus and the left superior part of the circular insular sulcus
were no longer signiﬁcant. Extracting an average mean cortical curva-
ture value for each of the six lobes in both the left and right hemisphere
revealed a signiﬁcant increase inmean cortical curvature in the bilateral
frontal (p ≤ .001), parietal (p ≤ .01), temporal (p ≤ .01), occipital (p ≤ .01),Fig. 3. Representation of regions demonstrating increased mand cingulate (p b .05) lobes as well as the right insular lobe (p= .017).
All lobularmean curvature analyses remained signiﬁcantwhen control-
ling for effects of age. Total brain volumes were reduced in mTBI
compared to controls, however not signiﬁcantly. Additionally, no signif-
icant between group differences were found for left, right, or total gray
or white matter volumes. When comparing lobular gray matter vol-
umes between groups, no signiﬁcant differences were found between
left and right frontal, parietal, temporal, occipital, cingulate, and insular
lobes.
3.3. Correlations between mean cortical curvature and brain volumes
Nine of the 30 identiﬁed regions demonstrating signiﬁcantly in-
creased mean cortical curvature in mTBI compared to controls were
found to signiﬁcantly correlate with white matter volumes (1 gyral, 8
sulcal) (see Table 3 and Fig. 4). Six regions were found to signiﬁcantly
correlate with gray matter volumes (1 gyral, 5 sulcal). Four sulcal re-
gionswere signiﬁcantly correlatedwith bothwhite and graymatter vol-
umes. Interestingly, correlations with white matter in gyral regions
were negativewhile correlationswith sulcal regionswere positive. Con-
versely, correlations with gray matter in gyral regions were positive
while the sulcal region demonstrated a negative correlation.ean cortical curvature in mTBI compared to controls.
Table 3
Correlations in the mTBI group between mean cortical curvature and adjusted white and
gray matter volumes.
White Gray
r p r p
Left hemisphere
Inferior frontal gyrus (opercular) −.274 .011 ns ns
Superior segment of the circular insular sulcus .452 b .001 −.222 .041
Superior & transverse occipital sulcus .234 .031 −.262 .015
Right hemisphere
Middle temporal gyrus ns ns .214 .049
Superior & transverse occipital sulcus .349 .001 −.271 .012
Superior segment of the circular insular sulcus .394 b .001 −.248 .022
Inferior part of the precentral sulcus .251 .021 ns ns
Medial occipito-temporal (lingual) sulcus .255 .019 ns ns
Parieto-occipital sulcus .277 .010 ns ns
Superior temporal sulcus .226 .038 ns ns
Suborbital sulcus ns ns −.277 .010
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mean cortical curvature revealed a signiﬁcant positive correlation be-
tween age of ﬁrst mTBI injury and mean curvature in the left hemi-
sphere middle occipital gyrus, left superior and transverse occipital
sulcus, left orbital sulcus, right hemisphere intermedius primus of
Jensen sulcus, and right superior and transverse occipital sulcus (see
Table 4 and Fig. 5). After controlling for the effects of age of ﬁrst injury,
the time since the most recent mTBI was positively correlated with
mean cortical curvature in the left inferior temporal sulcus, right supe-
rior frontal gyrus, and right superior frontal sulcus.
4. Discussion
As hypothesized, extensive regions of the cortexwere identiﬁed that
exhibited signiﬁcantly increased mean cortical curvature at the gray–
white matter junction in a sample of veterans with mTBI compared to
controls. These differences were more prominent in sulcal regions of
the cortex as opposed to gyral regions. Furthermore, gray and white
matter volumes were differentially associated with increasing mean
cortical curvature in gyral and sulcal regions. These ﬁndings suggest
that alterations to cytoarchitecture during the chronic phase of mTBI
can be assessed usingmeasures of mean cortical curvature via regional-
ly speciﬁc increases. Further, these ﬁndings support the idea that unique
patterns of gray and white matter atrophy vary across the cortex and
deeper regions of the cortex may be more adversely affected by mTBI.
4.1. Similarities to and departures from prior literature
The current study found increased mean cortical curvature in both
sulcal and gyral regions that were related to changes in white and
graymatter volumes inmTBI and is the ﬁrst study to assess the relation-
ship between mean cortical curvature and TBI compared to controls.
However, Irimia et al. (2012) included mean cortical curvature as oneFig. 4. Correlations between mean cortical curvature and whiteof ﬁve representative statistics used to create patient-tailored
connectomics geared toward assessing white matter atrophy. While
their design was detailed 3 male adults with mild to severe TBI, many
of the regions they identiﬁed as having been impacted by TBI are shared
with the population of this study including the angular gyrus, Jensen's
sulcus, superior temporal sulcus, and supramarginal gyrus. Similar to
Irimia et al., the current study tested for effects across multiple regions
of the cortex. Due to the heterogeneous nature inherent in TBI cohorts
and the difﬁculties in detecting diminutive changes related to more
mild injuries, it may prove valuable to explore several distinct regions
of the cortex in addition to subcortical andwhole brain analyses. For ex-
ample, Zhou et al. (2013) conducted a longitudinal analysis on 28 sub-
jects with TBI that assessed gyral and sulcal cortical gray matter,
whole brain, subcortical, and white matter volumes near the time of in-
jury and again approximately one-year post-injury. Regions indicating a
signiﬁcant difference in the longitudinal analysis were also compared to
a sample of 22 controls in a cross-sectional analysis. The longitudinal
analysis revealed signiﬁcantwhitematter volume loss in regionally spe-
ciﬁc regions including bilateral anterior cingulate white matter vol-
umes, left cingulate gyrus isthmus white matter, right inferior and
medial orbital olfactory gray matter volumes, and right precuneus
volume. All regions identiﬁed at the one-year follow up except the
right inferior gray matter volume were also signiﬁcantly reduced in
TBI compared to controls.
Warner et al. (2010) also assessed longitudinal changes in global and
regional brain volumes. Their study included 25 subjects with diffuse
traumatic axonal injury and 22 age- and sex-matched controls. When
comparing initial and follow-up scans, they found substantial global at-
rophy, decreased volume in many subcortical gray matter regions, and
atrophy in 13 cortical regions out of 62 assessed. Reporting on the
wide range neuroimaging results related to TBI that support global
and regionally speciﬁc atrophy in TBI is outside the scope of this report;
however, a recent review by Bigler (Bigler, 2013a) presents a compre-
hensive summary. Brieﬂy, TBI frequently results in cerebral atrophy
often impacting frontotemporolimbic regions. Injuries are often more
disruptive to white matter neural connectivity. Additionally, TBI may
demonstrate degenerative effects over time, which could predispose in-
dividuals to the development of other neurodegenerative and neuro-
psychiatric disorders (Bigler, 2013b).
4.2. Mean cortical curvature is an effective measurement of change
As previouslymentioned, this study is the ﬁrst to focus on howmTBI
impacts mean cortical curvature compared to controls. However, mean
cortical curvature has been used as a metric of change in a number of
other study populations. For example, previous work conducted by
Magnotta et al. (1999) suggested a model of atrophy associated with
aging that includes increasing curvature in gyral regions and decreasing
curvature in sulcal regions. They suggest that this pattern may best re-
ﬂect age associated atrophic changes. While their model may appear
to be in conﬂict with the current study's hypothesis of increasedand gray matter volumes adjusted for total brain volume.
Table 4
Correlations between measures of select subject variables and mean cortical curvature.
r p
Age at ﬁrst injury after the age of 12 (years)
LH middle occipital gyrus .324 .017
LH superior & transverse occipital sulcus .448 .001
LH orbital sulcus .283 .038
RH intermedius primus (of Jensen) sulcus .277 .042
RH superior & transverse occipital sulcus .268 .050
Time since most recent mTBI (months)a
LH inferior temporal sulcus .303 .029
RH superior frontal gyrus .305 .028
RH superior frontal sulcus .356 .009
a Adjusted for age at ﬁrst injury after the age of 12.
87J.B. King et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 11 (2016) 81–89curvature in sulcal regions, it is important to note that themain ﬁndings
in the study by Magnotta et al. included curvature values averaged
across all sulcal and gyral regions and were measured in healthy con-
trols. The current study assessed curvature in distinct cortical regions.
Furthermore, it has been suggested that brain volume loss associated
with normal aging can be accelerated in instances of TBI (Bigler,
2013b). Findings from this investigation demonstrate a positive rela-
tionship between the time since the most recent TBI and mean cortical
curvature as well as a positive relationship between subject age at the
time of ﬁrst injury and mean cortical curvature. These ﬁndings may
point to an accelerated rate at which cortical curvature values increase
over time due to injury.
Mean cortical curvature has also been investigated in psychiatric
populations. For instance, White et al. (2003) found signiﬁcantly in-
creased curvature in gyral regions and ﬂattened curvature in sulcal re-
gions in patients with childhood- and adolescent-onset schizophrenia
compared to healthy controls. Curvature was also used to assess sulcal
morphology changes related to cortical thickness and gyral white mat-
ter volume in mild cognitive impairment and Alzheimer's disease (Im
et al., 2008). Their study found lower average mean curvature in sulcal
regions that was associated with disease progression from controls to
mild cognitive impairment to Alzheimer's disease. This change in sulcal
shapewas also associated with decreases in cortical thickness and gyral
white matter volume. Studies investigating the effects of neurological
disorders have also turned to cortical curvature to assess atrophy.
Deppe et al. (2014) investigated the relationship between whole-brain
surface-averaged rectiﬁed cortical extrinsic curvature,whitematter vol-
umes, and surface area in patients with multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer's
disease, clinically isolated syndrome, and healthy controls. They hy-
pothesized that increases in mean curvature would be associated with
white matter volume decreases while surface area would remain un-
changed. They found increased curvaturewas highly correlatedwith re-
duction in white matter volumes in the clinically isolated and multiple
sclerosis groups while no systemic curvature increases were observed
in the Alzheimer's group.Fig. 5. Correlations between mean cortical curvature and se4.3. Cytoarchitecture adaptation involves gray and white matter
restructuring
Increases in mean cortical curvature located at the gray–white
matter boundary could be attributed to volume loss associatedwith un-
derlying neuronal death and reduced white matter integrity. Alone, in-
creases inmean cortical curvature values may not be enough to support
this idea. However, data from the current study provide evidence that
restructuring of cytoarchitecturemay be taking place during the chronic
period of mTBI. For example, increasing white matter volume in sulcal
regions was associated with increasing mean cortical curvature. This
could indicate a sharpening of the sulcus due in part to the reorganiza-
tion of white matter into areas normally occupied by gray matter. This
idea of sulcal sharpening is further supported by negative correlations
found in some of the same sulcal regions where increasing curvature
was associated with decreasing gray matter volumes. The relationships
between gray and white matter volumes and mean cortical curvature
were reversed in gyral regions. However, only two regions demonstrat-
ed signiﬁcant correlations leaving a question as to whether gyral sharp-
ening may be due solely to white matter atrophy. Nonetheless, due to
the diffuse nature of the increases in mean cortical curvature in gyral
regions found in this study, it is conceivable that white matter atrophy
is also involved.4.4. Limitations
Some of themore challenging difﬁculties associated with interpreting
TBI research include the presence of premorbid conditions, the heteroge-
neous nature of the injury, and functional outcomes. In the current study
sample, limited self-report information is available regarding the acute
symptoms of mTBI and diagnoses were not veriﬁed by chart review.
However many individuals reported they did not seek medical care at
the time of the incident. Reliance on self-report of events that may have
been impacted by the injury itself is problematic, nevertheless documen-
tation of traumatic events by chart reviews in veterans can also prove
challenging as many traumatic events may go unreported (Buck, 2011).
Many subjects reported blast related injuries; however, no detailed infor-
mationwas available regarding the direction of, force of, or distance from
the blast. It is noteworthy, therefore, that in the current study sample in-
creased mean cortical curvature was found to be widespread throughout
the cortex. This study found a relationship between two injury related
variables andmean cortical curvature. Future studies should include addi-
tional metrics of injury severity to be investigated for possible relation-
ships to mean cortical curvature variances. Furthermore, it has been
demonstrated that a number of psychiatric disorders may impact mean
cortical curvature and/or brain volumes (Im et al., 2008; van Tol et al.,
2010; Ronan et al., 2011, 2012; Lopez-Larson et al., 2012). No signiﬁcant
mean cortical curvature differences were found in the mTBI group be-
tween veterans with and without any or all psychiatric comorbiditieslect subject variables (*adjusted for age at ﬁrst injury).
88 J.B. King et al. / NeuroImage: Clinical 11 (2016) 81–89(mild depressive disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, or substance use
disorder). Despite this, these variables might impact the measures in
ways not identiﬁed in the current study. Finally, as this study was struc-
tured using a cross-sectional design, caution needs to be used when
interpreting results, as this type of study structure may include possible
confounding factors not included in analysis. Future studies investigating
the relationship between mean cortical curvature in TBI cohorts should
incorporate a longitudinal design.
5. Conclusions
This study found widespread signiﬁcant increases in mean cortical
curvature in a sample of veterans with mTBI relative to controls. These
differences were most prominent in deep gray matter regions of the
cortex. Additionally, positive correlationswere observed between corti-
cal white matter volumes in sulcal regions whereas negative correla-
tions were found between gray matter volumes in some of the same
sulcal regions. Converse relationships between mean cortical curvature
and gray and white matter volumes were found in gyral regions. These
ﬁndings suggest potentially unique patterns of atrophy by region and
indicate that changes in brain microstructure due to mTBI are sensitive
to measures of mean curvature.
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